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Foreword

This report outlines the work of the Building a Quality Improvement Infrastructure
programme; the development of the activity and also the broad findings. By
February 2015, 12 NHS boards in Scotland had been involved in the programme.
Combined intelligence from the NHS boards to provide nuanced description of the
process and the observations and detailed findings is contained in this report.
Scotland has a long history of improvement in healthcare and when The Institute for Healthcare
Improvement invited NHSScotland to undertake a diagnostic assessment of its position in relation
to Quality Improvement (QI), the NHSScotland Chief Executives’ group was supportive of, and
commissioned the QI Hub to lead this exercise. An emergent approach was adopted, overseen by a short
life working group. Local assessment activity was largely led by the QI executive leads in each NHS board,
who in their regular meetings hosted by the QI Hub shared learning and experiences of the programme as
it progressed.
What emerged was that participating in the self-assessment process and inviting the QI Hub to co-design
a subsequent critical friend visit not only provided valuable intelligence on QI activity within the NHS
boards, but helped NHS boards progress their thinking in QI. The visits, characterised by appreciative
enquiry, have provided a safe space for strategic level discussions about both the infrastructure and cultural
issues that need to be addressed if QI is to be embedded as ‘the way things are done’. Such opportunities
for senior leaders are not frequent. Most of the NHS boards considered in this report have observed
that their view of the QI journey and the need for an intentional approach to the development of QI
infrastructure has become clearer, their plans furthered. The programme has been well received and has
been extended for a further year to accommodate those NHS boards that wish to participate.
The NHS boards participating in the programme observed that much QI activity is taking place and this
is continually increasing. This activity, often associated with a high degree of commitment and enthusiasm,
requires to be strategically supported with a sustainable infrastructure. Without this, the positive energy
associated with improvement will dissipate. Equally, NHS boards that are forging an approach to QI
themselves need support at a national level. A recurrent theme in the visits is the requirement for Scottish
Government to align its ask of the NHS boards so that the focus can be on the long term and the
sustainable. The current approach to the performance management of HEAT targets may create a tension
in the system that does not sit well with a culture of QI although it was accepted that ‘doing the business’
and ‘improving the business’ are complementary and parallel activities.
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Related to this, most NHS boards raised the challenge of creating the time to focus on the changes that
will deliver longer term sustainable improvement. This covered both the capacity of staff to release time
from the continuous pressure of day to day operational issues and the challenge of managing the short
term dip in performance that often precedes longer term sustainable improvement. It was recognised
that focusing on longer term sustainable improvement will eventually address many of the day to day
pressures in the system. However, the challenge is how to make the transition within the existing resource
constraints.
In some cases, NHS boards are already demonstrating the link between potential financial savings and
improvements; this ‘business case’ for QI requires to be further strengthened.
There is a need to support NHS boards to further develop the skills of non-executives and executives to
provide strategic leadership of QI. Most of the critical friend visits raised middle management skills in QI
as a key issue and NHS boards have requested support nationally for taking work forward with this key
group of staff. This requires to be supplemented with practical support for implementation.
Most NHS boards highlighted the issue of health and social care integration and the need to work
together to develop a joint understanding of what is meant by QI and how it is delivered.
NHSScotland has within its grasp to become a world leader in supporting system-wide QI. If QI is to
move from activity to culture, it requires strategic support both at Board level and at Government level.
Without this commitment, there is a risk of fragmentation and frustration of a vision that is not shared
across the system; a vision that everyone has two jobs - the job to which they were appointed, and the
responsibility to improve that job.

Linda Semple
Chair, short life working group
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Background

In 2012, The Institute for Healthcare Improvement engaged in a range of
discussions with international partners to develop and test a diagnostic tool
to support and increase the pace and scale of improvement. In addition to
NHSScotland these discussions included Qulturum (in Jönköping, Sweden),
Kaiser Permanente, and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. The intent was to enable
NHSScotland to build its knowledge and skills and share its learning and expertise
in driving improvement at a whole country level.
At this point in Scotland, there was a history of improvement. An example was the Scottish Patient Safety
Programme (SPSP), established in 2008, which was well known. There was awareness that this and many
other streams of work contributing to improvement, particularly in acute care, risked duplication and the
potential for integration under the rubric of Quality Improvement was apparent.
The NHSScotland Quality Improvement Hub (QI Hub) was invited to lead on this acceleration of QI
on behalf of NHSScotland. A key element in undertaking the work is completion of a diagnostic tool.
This was originally tested in NHS Tayside, NHS Fife and NHS Borders in early 2013 and it was agreed
that the tool would be used across the NHS boards. In August 2013, the Chief Executives’ Group in
NHSScotland commissioned the QI Hub to conduct the diagnostic exercise with the NHS boards to
assess the current state of QI infrastructure in Scotland.
Participation in the early testing of the tool highlighted the potential of a self-assessment to not only map
current activity and identify strengths and gaps, but also to stimulate discussion about QI. This potential
to accelerate the pace and scale of QI in NHSScotland, and bring QI to wider attention through using a
relatively simple tool was a significant factor in leading the QI Hub to investigate extending the use of the
diagnostic tool. It was widely accepted that using a QI approach could allow NHSScotland to fulfil the
Triple Aim and contribute to the 2020 Vision.
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Development of the programme

A short life working group (Appendix 1) was established in June 2013 to oversee the
programme activity and develop the model of the self-assessment process. The QI
diagnostic tool was sent to the QI executive lead in each NHS board in October 2013.
The purpose of the programme was three fold:

1. To assess the current state of QI across NHSScotland and encourage the increase in pace and scale
of QI across the country. Findings will be used to inform further national work to accelerate the
pace and scale of QI.
2. To assess the current state of QI at a local level to inform and frame local work to accelerate the
pace and scale of QI in each NHS board area.

3. To assist the NHSScotland QI Hub, overseeing the programme, in framing its future work plan,
based on identified needs.
From the outset it was agreed that participation in the programme by an NHS board would consist of
two stages:
1. completion of the QI diagnostic tool
2. a follow-up visit

A description of the programme activity and its milestones is provided in Appendix 2.
Considerable engagement was required with the NHS boards to secure their involvement in the
programme. This is accounted for by the frequency of other visits to the NHS boards for other purposes;
care was taken to ensure that the visits were not considered as scrutiny activity. It was a challenge to
articulate the ethos of the critical friend visits and since participation in the programme was voluntary,
the pace was determined by the NHS boards electing to become involved. The programme considered QI
more broadly, beyond the model of improvement widely promoted in Scotland through the SPSP and it
took time to articulate and consider this broader definition of QI.
The period between issuing the tool and embarking on the visits was used to:
•
•
•
•

encourage NHS boards to complete the tool through follow-up calls, fostering the relationships with
the QI executive leads
conduct literature searches and deepen understanding, resulting in three programme information
sheets
shape and test the design of the visits, and
plan and deliver a strategic national event around the concept of QI infrastructure in May 2014.

This event served to raise awareness of QI infrastructure. Intelligence from this event also contributed to
an understanding of the current state of QI across NHSScotland and is referred to in the findings. High
level evaluation of the event is shown in Appendix 3.
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Features of the programme

1. The QI diagnostic tool
The arguments for self-assessment using a tool are evidence based and well rehearsed; such tools
encourage reflection and communication, enhance business awareness, and can support the development
of innovation and action planning. The tool requires NHS boards to self-assess their QI infrastructure
across a series of dimensions. An overview of these elements and their rating categories is provided in
Appendix 4.
A significant aspect of involvement in this exercise is that it is entirely voluntary.
Feedback from early users of the tool led the programme team to adapt and simplify the original tool
and this is now issued to NHS boards that wish to embark on the self-assessment process. This refined
tool has a summary diagram showing the elements of QI infrastructure along one axis and the stages of
development along the other. The relative simplicity of this visual description, shown in Appendix 4 has
provided an effective ‘at a glance’ view of the state of development of QI in an NHS board. In all cases the
QI executive lead was charged with oversight in completing the tool.
‘Completing a self-assessment wasn’t particularly new, but not having to then evidence ‘why’ or
be scrutinised was different.’ QI executive lead
‘Stimulated useful conversations.’ NHS board attendee
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2. The critical friend visit
A follow-up visit by a team using self-assessment as a platform for discussion is a familiar concept in
NHSScotland. Such visits provide focus and opportunity to convene and discuss. It was acknowledged,
however, that there was a risk that the visits might be confused with scrutiny or peer review activity. The
programme, therefore, had a communication plan to ensure the different ethos of the visits, described
as ‘critical friend’ visits was clearly articulated. The requirement that the completed tool and discussions
during the visits would remain confidential was demonstrated by requesting all critical friends to sign a
declaration of confidentiality form (Appendix 5).
It was stressed that the work was being undertaken by the NHSScotland QI Hub; a neutral collaborative
entity with the specific brief of improving capacity and capability in QI across NHSScotland. As the
number of critical friend visits increased so the confidence in the process and perception of the benefit of
involvement in the visits increased.
The critical friend visits are co-produced with the host NHS board and are bespoke to the NHS board in
question. Each visit is designed through consultation and discussion between the programme team and
the host NHS board. The focus of topics, choice of experts, size of critical friend team, and attendance by
the host NHS board, location, length and configuration of the agenda are therefore not standard.
Leadership, through chairing of the critical friend visits, was provided by the QI Hub strategic partners.
Critical friend team chairs are identified prior to further team members. Five chairs covered 12 visits and
all were strategic partners of the QI Hub and drawn from the short life working group overseeing the
visits.
Critical friends are invited, matching expertise to what the NHS board requests, usually in response to the
discussions precipitated by the self-assessment. The role and expectations of the critical friend has been
clearly described in Appendix 6.
Significant to the design of the visits is the relative frequency of the programme team’s contact with
critical friends, reflecting the requirement to build relationships and secure engagement. This is in parallel
to appropriate contact with the link person in the host board to also build relationships and trust.
(The) ‘most important thing was that the visit itself created space for the discussion – space we
never quite find in our everyday work. It gave us valuable thinking time.’ CEO
‘the way it was shaped was what we wanted and what we needed.’ QI executive lead
‘…I thought people were engaged, the discussion was thoughtful and concerned very pressing
and important matters, and many leaders took notes.’ Critical friend
‘The discussion was of a very high quality. I found the discussions across the session very
interesting and also informative to me as a senior leader. I have come away with much to think
about in my own context.’ Critical friend
‘…the participants were very informed on the topic which led to a high quality dialogue.’ Critical
friend
‘It was open and transparent, but behind closed doors.’ Critical friend
‘The organisation from the QI Hub was impeccable’ QI exec lead
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3. Testing the tool and visit process May-June 2014
Two test critical friend visits were held in May 2014. Positioned shortly after a national event devoted to
QI infrastructure for strategic leaders and QI executive leads, they also served the purpose of enhancing
awareness of the programme. The test visits led to a substantial modification of the visit process. This
iterative, emergent approach was sustained throughout the whole programme of the visits and has led
to some features that have become standard to the process as it evolved. Nevertheless, the visits remain
bespoke to the NHS board concerned.
The decision that the visiting team would not produce a report following the critical friend visit was
informed by the following.
•
•

The need to create a safe confidential space for NHS boards to openly share the challenges they are
facing without concern about what may then be in the public domain.
The ethos that the responsibility for developing the QI infrastructure in an NHS board sits with
the governing body, the Board. This process is designed to support NHS boards to deliver that
responsibility. Therefore any action plans subsequent to the visit are owned and produced by the NHS
board.
‘The QI Infrastructure process exceeded expectations as it allowed conversations to happen.’ QI
executive lead
‘Up to us to take it away – if you had given us a report it would have handed the responsibility
back to you and this was a more collaborative and supportive approach and it made sure we
are responsible. For this type of visit – leaves us with the responsibility. We are changed – it was
challenging but not outwith our responsibility.’ CEO
‘Come back and see us in a year!’ NHS board attendee

4. An emergent approach, and the QI executive leads
NHS boards completing the QI diagnostic tool and electing to have a subsequent critical friend visit
understand the emergent and iterative approach of the visits. Participation is characterised by reflection
and learning. The QI executive leads in all cases were responsible for the oversight of the self assessment
process and subsequent planning for the critical friend visit. QI executive leads of NHS boards hosting
a critical friend visit are invited to provide observation and learning from their visit with peers at the
following QI executive leads’ meeting. This has helped the QI executive leads to share learning, agree
emerging themes, refine the visit process and raise awareness of the potential for the visits to accelerate
the pace and scale of QI.
‘The QI Infrastructure visit itself was an important milestone in the QI process.’ QI executive lead
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5. Evaluation
Four sources of evaluation have been developed as part of a wider evaluation framework for all the QI
Hub activity.
The programme team requests evaluation responses shortly after the visit from the following:

1. The critical friends are invited to provide a response to the visit process using an electronic survey.
2. The host NHS board is invited to provide a response to the visit process, also using an electronic
survey.
These responses have been used to refine the design of the visits as they progressed.

3. At least eight weeks after each visit, a member of the programme team meets with the QI executive
lead in the host NHS board to reflect on the process. Standard questions are used to assess the value of
the visit. The team ascertains if there are any objective actions that have come from the process, and if
there are any areas with which the QI Hub can assist.
4. Following one of the test critical friend visits, the team chair engaged informally with the chief
executive of the host NHS board to reflect on the visit process and discuss strategic engagement
in QI. On noting this, the short life working group suggested this exchange could be formalised,
and included as part of the programme process if desired. Three months after the visit, therefore, a
discussion between the team chair and the host chief executive is offered.
These discussions are not reported but rather considered a private exchange. For the purposes of
contributing to this report the first 15 minutes of several of these exchanges was attended by a member
of the programme team to allow evaluative questions to be posed. Some responses from these short
interviews are dispersed through the report as quotations.
Quotations from the above evaluation responses to the visits are used to illustrate sections of this report.
‘The boards will be the final judge of the helpfulness of our visit.’ Critical friend
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6. Providing feedback on the programme
The activity under the Building a QI Infrastructure programme will be fed back to stakeholders in the
following ways.
•
•
•
•

Feedback at national level to the original commissioners, the NHSScotland Chief Executives’ Group,
with high level findings on the current state of QI in NHSScotland.
Combined intelligence from the NHS boards to provide more nuanced description of the process and
the observations and detailed findings, in this document.
A summary of key findings published in the same format as the programme information sheets.
Other reflections will be written separately to specific audiences at the guidance of the short life
working group overseeing the process.

Reference to the visit process which is ongoing uses the present tense. Commentary on the critical friend
visits that have been completed or changes that have been adopted are in the past tense.
‘(We) thought it was the right decision for the QI Infrastructure process to not require the visited
board to produce an action plan following the visit. This put the responsibility on (us) to discuss
and agree the next steps, and made the organisation feel that we owned the recommendations
or decisions that emerged. It also enabled the organisation to properly reflect and realise that
“it’s now up to us”.’ CEO
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Findings from the programme

An emergent approach was adopted, therefore the programme evolved. Observations from learning and
the approach that was refined over the test and early critical friend visits are therefore reported on under
‘programme activity’. Secondly, the formal findings from the collated self-assessments and collated themes
from the critical friend visit discussions are described under ‘programme content’.
An information sheet containing an overview of the programme and key findings can be found
here: www.qihub.scot.nhs.uk/knowledge-centre/quality-improvement-topics/building-a-qualityimprovement-infrastructure.aspx

Programme activity
The methodology developed in the course of the programme has generated interest within the wider
global QI community. The effectiveness of the programme in giving space and time for the consideration
of QI has been attributed in evaluation to the following elements:

An emergent process and the role of the QI executive leads
This is observed above under the features of the programme. The community of QI executive leads which
meets regularly at events and master classes hosted by the QI Hub is instrumental in providing a forum
for the discussion of ideas and sharing and spreading learning. In all cases the QI executive lead was
responsible for the NHS board’s participation in the programme.

The role of the critical friend
The role and expectations of the team and the critical friend have been clearly described (Appendix
6) and the visits designed within the ethos of appreciative inquiry to support and challenge the NHS
board in its development of capacity and capability for QI. These visits are viewed as an opportunity for
strategic leaders in the NHS board to pause, reflect and conduct conversations on QI infrastructure. The
programme team took an improvement approach in the co-design of the critical friend visits, testing and
refining the process and associated communications. The main features of the critical friend visits are
described in the introductory remarks that every team chair makes at each critical friend visit, shown in
Appendix 7. Further detail on aspects of the visits is in Appendix 8.
The critical friends who supported the first 12 visits are listed in Appendix 9. A total of 231 people
attended these visits. Significant in these visits, and reflecting that infrastructure to support QI is a
strategic responsibility, was the considerable strategic presence at the visits; more than half the visits had
representation from the Board and the chief executive and other members of the executive team attended
all but two visits. The critical friend requires confidence and flexibility in strategic conversations.
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The ethos and ownership of the critical friend visits
The visits are designed within the ethos of appreciative inquiry to support and challenge the NHS board
in its development of capacity and capability for QI. They are viewed as an opportunity for strategic
leaders in the NHS board to pause, reflect and conduct conversations on QI infrastructure.
After the introductions and preliminary remarks an NHS board may be asked to be explicit about the
degree of challenge it wishes. During the 12 visits described in this report most NHS boards noted that
they would welcome challenge. The critical friends are skilled at discerning the degree to which the host
NHS board is prepared to accept and respond to challenge and tailor their approach accordingly.
All the visits are characterised by a sequence of observation leading to a question, reflection and
discussion. The primary function of the visit is to provide space and opportunity for NHS board
participants to convene, reflect and come to their own conclusions. All attendees are alerted to the
possibility of silences and pauses; these are significant in supporting the thinking processes. This requires
the chair to have confidence and skill to support a discursive and emergent approach.
In many cases, the NHS boards visited acknowledged that having internal conversations both provoked
and observed by a visiting team enhanced the quality of the exchange. This use of the ‘Hawthorne effect’
supports NHS boards to accelerate discussion and arrive at consensus. Communications with the host
NHS boards alert them in advance to the risk of a ‘show and tell’ approach that can militate against
meaningful exploratory conversation and prevent attendees gaining access to the critical friends’ expertise
and thinking.
Over the 12 visits, a series of ‘provocations’ or questions asked on at least one critical friend visit was
collated. These are shown in Appendix 10.
93% of NHS board survey respondents considered the critical friend visit helpful.

The confidential nature of the visits means that conversations cannot be reported on in detail; broad
findings from the completed tools, the requested areas of focus, and general observations extracted from
the visits and from the QI executive leads’ national event in May 2014 are described in the next section
under programme content.
‘Provided space for reflection.’ NHS board attendee
‘The format of open constructive discussion (as opposed to the more traditional scrutiny /
benchmarking) was useful for stocktaking. There was good constructive challenge from team.’ QI
exec lead
‘It felt energising and honest, and made you think about the whole picture.’ CEO
‘The visit was a positive experience.’ NHS board attendee

The visiting team does not produce a report following the visit. It is the NHS board’s responsibility
to identify how it takes forward any key issues identified from the visit process. It is believed that this
approach plays a vital part in creating the conditions where attendees at the visit were comfortable openly
sharing their local challenges.
‘The strength was that we were inviting you. We owned the process.’ CEO
‘It didn’t tell us what to do.’ QI executive lead

Other findings in relation to the programme activity can be found below.
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Responses to the QI diagnostic tool
All NHS boards described relative difficulty in interpreting the language in the original QI diagnostic
tool, however, all acknowledged the tool had promoted discussion. The lack of operational definitions
in the tool was apparent, and some clusters of responses may reflect a tendency in self-assessment to
gravitate towards the mean; a reluctance to choose either extreme. Some NHS boards had clearly defined
what they wished to include in their approach to QI; those elements of work with potential for inclusion
are shown in Appendix 11.
Given the subjectivity of the self-assessment process, an agreement was made early in the programme
that it would not be helpful to compare individual NHS boards’ scores with each other. However, areas
of commonality were evident. The overall picture of QI in NHSScotland is that few NHS boards are
beginning on any of the dimensions of QI, most are making progress in most dimensions, but that there is
still distance to travel on the journey to becoming exemplary.
Those NHS boards where the self-assessment process included a discussion at the executive level on
the variation in perceived progress against the key dimensions reported this as one of the most valuable
aspects of the process. One NHS board used the tool to raise awareness of QI by involving staff at middle
management level to complete the first draft of the tool, which was then discussed at executive team level.
Four NHS boards reflected that the exercise of completing the tool had allowed them to consider and
chart the evolution of their QI journey over time. Seven NHS boards used the process of completing the
tool to map current QI activity. NHS boards observed that they had appreciated this opportunity to take
stock, noting an expanding of QI awareness and activity.
Three NHS boards suggested their diagnostic tool, having been completed some time before the critical
friend visit, should be considered an ‘historic’ document. They rather requested the critical friend visit
focus on improvement plans or documents that had been developed after and in response to completing
the tool. Three NHS boards that had used the tool when it was first issued elected to complete the tool
again to track progress. In two cases, NHS boards acknowledged that they would self assess differently
after the visit. Those NHS boards that had invested time in completing the diagnostic tool and planning
the visit around carefully defined areas of focus reported positive actions following on from the process.
‘It is unusual that the assessment is for yourself.’ QI executive lead
‘The tool had a lot of unfamiliar language but we talked about it.’ NHS board attendee
(Completing the tool was) ‘a “stock taking” of where we are with QI’ QI executive lead
94% of respondents to the post visit survey noted that after completing diagnostic exercise, their
board had enhanced understanding their strengths and gaps in QI.
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How the QI diagnostic tool was used by the critical friends
It was stressed in the course of the visit that the value in the use of a tool is to support discussion and
reflection. This view was modelled in the critical friends’ approach during the visit where the tool was used
as a platform for, rather than a focus of, discussion. Self-assessment ratings were not directly challenged
and not used comparatively, but were viewed before the visit by the critical friends in an attempt to tease
out areas for further exploration.
It was evident from the responses that there were different perceptions of what QI means. The design of
the visits was adjusted to accommodate this. Visits now start with an invitation to the critical friends, and
in some cases the host attendees, to describe what they understand by QI if it is considered this would be
helpful.
Equally, a consideration of the meaning of ‘infrastructure’ may be required if the critical friends discern
this is necessary. This refers to the arrangements an entity has for developing and sustaining QI as it
moves from activity to culture.
‘The main thing is to identify areas where the NHS board feels an outside team can help.’ Critical
friend
‘I felt prepared by the overview documents, the self-assessment document and the prep call.’
Critical friend
‘Probably too much information presented. This was not a scrutiny visit.’ Critical friend

Requested areas of focus for the critical friend visit
The critical friend visits are designed to address particular areas of interest that the host NHS board
identifies. Most NHS boards used other intelligence in addition to the returns on the diagnostic tool to
identify their areas of focus, most notably from the sources noted in Appendix 11.
Requested areas of focus for the critical friend visits are discussed under the Programme content section.
These did not necessarily follow on from the various dimensions of the tool but rather around themes
that had emerged in discussions. For this reason this report is framed around the discussions rather than
addressing the dimensions of the QI diagnostic tool in turn.
‘The preparatory discussions ‘on the way’ were very valuable.’ CEO
‘I thought that both boards (two visits) were open about their challenges, real and perceived,
whilst in discussion with the visiting team.’ Critical friend
‘It was difficult for the organisation to fight the urge to show and tell.’ Critical friend
‘I was impressed by the way the visit was set up and the skills of the facilitator who was non
threatening, supportive and facilitative. It would have been more efficient to have more
information beforehand but perhaps in itself the lack of information was diagnostic.’ Critical
friend
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The programme content
Responses in the QI diagnostic tool
The collated responses from the NHS boards participating in the programme are shown in Figure 1.
Observations
Twelve NHS boards self assessed themselves across 12 dimensions in the tool from ‘just beginning’
to’ exemplary’. No NHS board assessed itself as ‘exemplary’ in any dimension of QI. Across all the
dimensions however, and across all NHS boards, very few had assessed themselves at the position of ‘just
beginning’ a dimension of QI. This indicates that, in QI, there is still a distance to travel in NHSScotland.
Those NHS boards suggesting they were making ‘significant impact’ in a dimension of QI have that
element within their remit or have dedicated particular resource and attention to it.
The highest degree of commonality in responses refer to Convening, Developing innovative improvement
ideas, Testing new ideas, and Evaluation and data, where most NHS boards noted that they were ‘making
progress’.
The area with the most divergent responses was Teaching skills for improvement which is discussed under
the findings.
One element of the diagnostic tool which provided some nil returns and where the commentary queried
how it should be interpreted was developing support areas; this did not form the focus of any further
discussions.
‘The pre visit teleconference call was vital in terms of helping shape the link between written
material and evidence and the purpose of the session’ Critical friend
‘What was made available provided useful prompts for topics for discussion on the day.’ Critical
friend
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Figure 1: Summary self-assessed current state of QI in 12 NHS boards in NHSScotland
(May 2014-June 2015)

Dimension
Leadership
Publishing
Improvement work
Convening
Harvesting New
Ideas
Developing
Innovative
Improvement Ideas
Teaching skills for
improvement
Testing new ideas
Improving capability
Spread & Scale up
Evaluation & data
Internal staff and ops
planning
Developing support
areas
Summary of
positions

Just
beginning
6

4
6
1

17

Developing
4

Making
progress
6

Significant
impact
2

3
2

3
9

1

7

5
10

1

3
1
3
5
2

2
11

3

4

5

3

6

37

71

4
10

Exemplary

Not
completed

1

1
1

2
1

3
3
12

0
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Completing the QI diagnostic tool allows the participating NHS board to reflect and discuss. These
discussions inform a subsequent request for critical friend expertise which is not necessarily reflected in a
specific dimension of the tool. The findings from the discussions held in the first 12 critical friend visits are,
therefore, structured according to the areas of discussion rather than the elements of the QI diagnostic tool.
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Requested areas of focus during the critical friend visits
Structure of this section
• The area of focus that the NHS boards requested is shown in the title. These are shown in turn from
those most frequently requested to those requested least often, but in more than one visit. NHS boards
rarely requested areas of focus directly reflecting the elements of the QI diagnostic tool. This report
therefore highlights the NHS boards’ requests for areas of focus rather than the elements shown in the
tool.
• High level points extract the common observations from all the visits.
• Comments on the responses in the completed QI diagnostic tool follow, if relevant.
• Observations provide an overview across the discussions, extracting the main points that were
addressed, given that the discussions were confidential and each visit was bespoke to the NHS board
in question. If the findings of the collated visits echo those from the Building a QI Infrastructure
event in May 2014 event, these are quoted at this point.
All critical friend visits focused on the requested topic areas with one exception, where the meaning of
QI was discussed for longer than anticipated. This initial exploration of what is meant by QI was used on
some occasions where the critical friends considered there was lack of clarity or a divergence of views on
QI within the NHS board.
Unless it has been established before the visit by the programme team, all NHS boards are asked at the
outset of the visit how they had completed the tool. This intelligence afforded insights for all.
The visits support discussion that is free flowing; all agendas are loosely constructed. Topics in many
cases are returned to as the conversation and reflections deepen. This reflects the nature of authentic
conversations and also the interconnected nature of aspects of QI.
The overarching purpose of the NHSScotland QI Hub, hosting all the visits, is to extend capacity and
capability for QI, and all discussion topics during the visits can be related to this.

Developing an approach to QI

- ensuring everyone knows they have two jobs; the job to which they were appointed and improving that job
- moving from QI as activity to QI as culture
This area of focus does not relate to any specific dimension in the diagnostic tool; where NHS boards
requested this as a focus for discussion it was as a response to having mapped or considered diffuse activity
and acknowledging that it could be brought together. Most NHS boards expressed surprise at the amount
of activity enthusiasm and energy there is in relation to QI and noted that this is expanding.
Six NHS boards requested a focus during the critical friend visit on the development, variously of: a NHS
board approach to QI; a management approach to support QI; a system design for QI; an approach to QI
that is easily communicated and understood by everyone; embedding QI; and an approach that integrates
diffuse improvement activity into a cohesive approach to QI. Five NHS boards requested a focus on
developing QI as a core part of everyone’s job.
External support for help in developing a QI culture was identified as a requirement by the strategic
leaders attending the Building a QI Infrastructure event in May 2014.
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Observations
QI requires to be defined. Some visits identified that QI can be confused with personal and professional
efficacy, particularly by medical staff who observe that they continuously reflect on and change their
practice in their care of patients. Some visits also identified that the relative success of the SPSP, which
uses the model for improvement and which is well suited to clinical practice, can lead to a lack of
awareness of the value of other approaches.
It was implicit in all visits that QI starts as activity and only after a critical amount of activity does it then
start to become embedded as a culture of continuous quality improvement. As well as the NHS boards
explicitly requesting discussion on developing a QI culture, most of the NHS boards hosting a visit noted
the ambition that QI should become part of everyone’s job.
It was acknowledged during the visits that, until QI becomes the ‘culture’, a local agreement of what
activities are included and considered as QI is helpful; it would be expected that as the culture develops
this would be expanded. This is shown in Appendix 11.
Two NHS boards hosting a visit had already developed an organisational approach to QI. Both reported
that completing the tool and hosting the critical friend visit was a useful mechanism to ‘test’ themselves
and the degree of adhesion they thought they had to their approach. The team visiting one of these NHS
boards noted that there is a mixed approach to QI methods in NHSScotland and differing views in the
NHS boards towards the degree of fidelity there should be to one QI methodology.
One NHS board hosting a visit had quite deliberately identified what initiatives and work with patients it
considered part of QI; most NHS boards were less explicit and several acknowledged that they struggle to
integrate the various QI initiatives for a cohesive approach.
Those visits that referred to developing an approach observed the requirement for strategic focus. Some
critical friend visits challenged attendees to be more strategic in developing an approach to QI and other
visits encouraged the attendees to integrate their many improvement initiatives and discuss them at
strategic Board level.
In all the visits to NHS boards with a direct role in patient care it was observed that the QI approach of
continuous improvement is at variance with the prevailing approach to performance management. Some
NHS boards acknowledged that targets had been set with the intention of improving patient care and had
succeeded in improving access. However, it is perceived that there is too narrow a focus on the targets and
not enough focus on the wider system impact and longer term sustainability of any changes made to meet
the target in the short term. This has the consequence of driving behaviours in leaders and managers that
may deliver the target in the short term at the cost of longer term sustainable improvement.
Related to this, the observation was made in some NHS boards that some staff have been relatively well
educated in an improvement approach and are very conscious of patient safety, particularly in acute care.
Strategic staff, however, tend to be tasked with accountability and are concerned with meeting targets. It
was observed in these visits that middle managers are required to flex between both concerns.
Equally, in all the visits where an approach to QI was discussed, the stability of the system to
accommodate reflection and change was observed as necessary.
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‘A target culture has driven new behaviours that do not support QI.’ QI executive lead
‘This helped us to reposition our QI approach. We are trying to build a new belief set and do this
in a sustainable way and this helped. It posed good questions.’ CEO
‘We now have a more structured approach to the next bit of our QI journey.’ CEO
‘By the end of the discussion I think they were clearer about what they had to address in order to
move forward. However this was a very preliminary step and I think they would benefit from follow
up.’ Critical friend
‘The nature of the visit was such that it felt difficult to challenge their approach and I’m not sure
we were sufficiently robust in this regard. I think were more successful in providing support –
listening to what some of their challenges were and offering advice and examples that may help
them address these.’ Critical friend

NHS board arrangements or structures to support QI

- being consistent and clear in intent for QI and communicating it to all
- supporting staff in the middle
- addressing the challenges of the chosen arrangement or structure supporting QI – or its absence
This area of focus does not relate to any specific dimension in the diagnostic tool, and this topic
consistently emerged as an area of focus in the course of the visits rather than being requested in advance.
Attendees were curious about how other NHS boards support QI.
This resonated with a number of questions raised on this topic at the Building a QI Infrastructure event in
May 2014.
Observations
It was acknowledged in more than half of the visits that any arrangement can serve the purpose of
supporting QI activity and developing a culture of continuous QI. The significance of intent was noted as
was the rationale for the selected arrangement which must be clearly communicated to and resonate with
staff.
All references to models or structures to support QI observed that there is no ideal one, and processes
should be developed to mitigate the challenges of whatever structure is selected. For example, supporting
QI through a strategic integration group with minutes and actions risks being bureaucratic; this is
mitigated by walkrounds and showing the ‘human face’ of QI. Similarly, those NHS boards allocating a
specific location for QI activity require mitigating the risk of relegating QI to a separate department with
a dispersed approach to communication to ensure involvement. Some NHS boards noted their wish to
avoid identifying people as ‘experts’ with QI in their job titles, and observed this requires strategies to keep
QI visible. Other NHS boards described the challenge of ensuring QI retains its freshness of approach,
often through engaging enthusiastic staff on a voluntary basis, whilst ensuring it is taken seriously and
executed with professionalism. It was widely acknowledged that some structures are appropriate to some
contexts and are a function of historical factors and resource. Further, it was acknowledged that the
appropriate approach may need to change over time, as an organisation starting out in its QI journey
is likely to need a different approach to infrastructure to one that has embedded it within clinical and
managerial roles.
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It was observed within those NHS boards wishing to specifically develop an organisational culture of
QI that, although organic and spontaneous improvements are indicative of an improvement culture and
should be welcomed, some structuring, strategic support and oversight is required to keep this activity
pertinent to NHS board priorities.
The relatively straightforward engagement of operational staff in improvement activity that is low risk,
and the relative ease with which strategic staff can be educated in QI through Board and executive team
development sessions requires to be balanced with the challenge of extending an understanding of QI to
staff in the middle levels. This was referred to in most visits.
As most NHS boards are on the journey from QI as activity to QI as culture, leadership and a clear vision
as well as structures and support are required until the culture is embedded. The observation that the
improvement culture at Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle, took over 14 years to develop was referred to in
the visits following the presentation that the executive director of the Virginia Mason Institute made to
the QI executive leads at their masterclass in January 2015.
‘Our improvement plan is now looking very different – due to critical friends’ observations on the
day.’ CEO
‘The visit facilitated discussion and helped to crystallise our next steps as a board.’ QI executive
lead
‘The Board… has agreed to commit a greater proportion of board governance time on the QI
journey of the organisation.’ CEO

Leadership for QI

- the necessity of leading by example
Most returns in the diagnostic tool suggested that most NHS boards were ‘developing’ or ‘making
progress’ in leadership for QI.
Only two NHS boards requested a specific focus on this during the visit, and one suggested a focus for
discussion might be on how a QI approach can be adopted by leaders tasked with implementing change.
Observations
Despite the limited request for this as a focus of the visit, there was discussion in most visits on leadership
as part of the requirement to build capability for QI.
The significance of leadership at Board and executive team level, particularly the significance of leading
by example, was widely acknowledged in most visits. Some NHS boards reported the palpable change
of culture that a change of membership at Board level can bring. One visit was followed up by a Board
development session on QI and on several visits participants observed that they will welcome the
educational support on QI for Board members which the Scottish Government is preparing.
On several visits the observation that ‘what the Board notices becomes noticeable’ was considered key to
the success of QI. In an NHS board which has a consistent approach to QI, it was observed by the chief
executive officer that the Board has been critical in enabling changes to be made and that ‘its capacity to
think long term and articulate a shared vision has been crucial’.
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Non-executive Board members attended more than half the visits, and the chief executives attended all
but two of the visits.
It was acknowledged in a reflection after the visits at a QI executive leads’ meeting that the critical friend
visit, where Board chairs and non-executive Board members are potentially present, may not be a suitable
forum to discuss leadership at executive level.
NHS boards with relative success in aspects of QI noted that their executive teams were supportive of
and educated in QI; the significance of executive team support for QI was noted on several critical friend
visits. However, the level of fluency in QI at executive team level was acknowledged in several visits as a
challenge.
A significant element of the discussions around leadership training was the importance of intent. It was
observed that there should be clarity on the purpose of training leaders, with a clear vision on what the
trained individuals would be required to lead.
‘The visit led to agreement that there would be a Board development session on QI.’
QI executive lead(1)
‘they (the NHS board leaders) need to accept the need to be clear about a leader’s role and
are explicit about what is expected of every leader. I think that they are at a point of transition in
their improvement journey and they accepted the need for a clearly defined approach to QI.’
Critical friend
‘One of the interesting aspects was how the panel was able to expose some areas of tension
within the Board.’ Critical friend
‘Whilst everyone recognised the current tension between… the short term imperatives… and the
longer term nature and benefits of developing a QI infrastructure, I felt that the (visited board)
was very reflective of how to build on the work to date in a way that delivered on both agendas.’
Critical friend
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Engagement in QI

- resilience for QI
- ensuring a consistent vision and purpose in engagement
Returns in the diagnostic tool suggested an area of commonality across NHSScotland is Convening,
where NHS boards rated themselves relatively high, but most acknowledged they were less fluent
at Harvesting, which is a more complex skill, and also an output from convening. This disparity may
be related to the importance of intent. The requirement of all NHS boards to consider why they are
convening and engaging people, and why they wish involvement in QI, was discussed at most visits. This is
related to building the case for QI.
All but one NHS board self assessed as ‘making progress’ on Testing new ideas; the relationship between
this and QI was not made explicit in the tool and during the visits.
For the critical friend visit, eight NHS boards requested a specific focus on engagement in QI variously
by: senior and consultant medical staff, by nursing and operational staff, and by middle managers. Critical
friend leaders in particular professions were identified to match these requests. This topic was covered in
most of the other visits as a by-product of other discussions, and reference was made to engagement in QI
by Board members, executive teams, middle managers, GPs, and support and ancillary staff.
Observations
As with leadership, a significant challenge in visits where there were conversations about engagement is
the importance of intent. Clarity is required around why engagement is being sought. Several NHS boards
observed that cynicism and disengagement can be a consequence of engagement without a clear purpose.
Equally, some NHS boards reflect that training staff who are too busy to then reflect and consider how
best to employ the skills and concepts they have learned can lead to frustration. This is only a step away
from disengagement. The considerable effort required to reverse this was noted in several visits.
For many NHS boards, QI has been an ‘under the radar’ activity without explicit support at strategic level.
Several NHS boards observed that the critical friend visit helped make QI more explicit. This requires to
be followed up with a deliberate focus and strategy in the NHS board.
The ‘subversive’ nature of QI means in many areas it is promoted only by those who have had training
in QI and who were referred to variously in the visits as ‘the passionate few’, ‘the evangelicals’, ‘keenies’,
‘bright lights’ and ‘stars.’ Several of the visits noted this relative isolation of these individuals can bring a
risk of ‘burn out’ or the application of enthusiasm and energy to improvements that are not aligned with
NHS board priorities.
Resilience of staff with expertise in QI was discussed in several visits.
Related to this, the risk that enthusiastic but ill-supported or ill-considered QI initiatives affect other staff
and promote cynicism in some staff groups, most notably medical staff, was noted in a few visits. Again,
the relative length of tenure of staff was noted, particularly of medical staff. It was suggested that reengagement can be difficult if there has been an experience of QI that has not been positive. Equally, the
power of data to attract and engage medical staff in QI was noted in a few visits.
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Identifying current capacity and capability in QI and supporting QI experts in the NHS boards was
discussed in several visits. Not all NHS boards have easy access to or gather the information on who has
attended national training.
‘We have since compiled a list of all staff that have attended training in QI.’
QI executive lead
‘Discussions are ongoing to see how QI expertise can be better utilised across the organisation.’
QI exec lead
‘We would need the financial argument for QI to be clearer – at the moment there is not a case
for a building capability and capacity plan and we couldn’t do this without some funding (to
release time.)’ QI executive lead
‘The visit led to agreement that there would be a board development session on QI.’
QI executive lead(2)
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Spread and scale up of QI
- an executive responsibility
- giving it time

The QI diagnostic tool returns suggest most NHS boards are at least ‘developing’ this aspect of QI.
Seven NHS boards requested this as an area of focus for their critical friend visit. Some NHS boards
requested a simple question on ‘how’ this can be done in general and others took a more segmented
approach asking for support on spread of QI to a particular area, for example, spread into partnerships, or
groups of staff, for example nursing staff.
Observations
In some visits, the critical friend teams explored aspects of spread and scale-up: that spread is not the
responsibility of those who have brought about an improvement, but an executive responsibility; that it
requires to be co-ordinated across all improvements to avoid burden; that once embedding or saturation
has been achieved, data for improvement is no longer required; that a decision has to be made at which
point to make the activity more ‘granular’ and shift the scale to smaller or larger teams; that spread cannot
be achieved without giving the change time to embed, and the importance of having strategic support and
buy-in.
In those NHS boards specifically discussing this topic, the requirement to manage a system to support
spread was noted. It was acknowledged that this is predicated on system stability and a certain degree of
slack is required to allow for receptivity and learning. This was touched on in other discussions on system
turbulence in more than half the visits.
The importance of key individuals to support spread and scale-up was noted; in half the visits the
significance of these staff was observed.
In a few visits, the disappointment of initiatives that had faltered was observed and there was discussion
on the freedom to fail in a risk-averse environment.
Barriers to spread were discussed in some NHS boards. The requirement to challenge local cultures in
order to achieve consistency across a NHS board area was noted in some visits.
A challenge to spread reiterated in the NHS boards that hosted the critical friend visits is the requirement
for time to give things a chance to become adopted.
The requirement to use existing mechanisms to support the development and extension of a culture of QI
was observed. This is discussed under building capacity and capability for QI.
‘This helped us to reposition our QI approach. We are trying to build a new belief set and do this
sustainably and this helped. It posed good questions.’ CEO
‘The QI Infrastructure process reinforced the value of QI educational training. As a result of the
visit, a directorate has identified efficiency savings to support the development of the Quality
Improvement programme.’ CEO
‘(We) have a reasonably well developed process of QI but we benefited from the external input
– not too much changed as a result of the visit, but it made us bring everything together that
helped us pull everything together in terms of our capacity and capability.’ CEO
(Attendees from the NHS board) ….‘were open and willing to engage in conversation with us
however I think that they were displaying a ‘brave face’. They recognised that they didn’t have
all the answers but gave the impression that they knew what to do but when we scratched the
surface we discovered this was not the case.’ Critical friend
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Building capacity and capability for QI

- challenging the culture; of performance and of short term funding
- ensuring experiential learning at all levels
In the QI diagnostic tool returns, only one NHS board assessed itself as making ‘significant impact’ in
Improving capability, two NHS boards did not complete a return on this, two self assessed as ‘developing’
with all other NHS boards assessing themselves as ‘just beginning’ this activity. This is therefore
considered an area of challenge across NHSScotland.
The greatest divergence of responses in the diagnostic tool responses was in relation to ‘teaching skills for
improvement’. Three NHS boards self-assessed as ‘just beginning’, and similar numbers of NHS boards
‘developing’ and ‘making significant impact’. The content and approaches to teaching skills for QI were
not defined.
Five NHS boards asked for specific focus on this during the visit. Through this they referred to their
structures to support QI, and their approach to and plans for training. Structures to support QI are
discussed in a previous section.
Several NHS boards were challenged to seek out their local QI experts as a first step to supporting and
organising them. Those NHS boards that had used the tool to map current QI activity and skills across
the NHS board area reported that they had found this a particularly useful exercise.
The risk of training and then losing experts in QI, who seek promotion or other opportunities outside
the NHS board area, was referred to in some visits, as was the risk of not properly using those who have
trained in QI. The possibility of formalising arrangements before sending staff for training so that a return
on investment is agreed was discussed in the visits to NHS boards requesting discussion on this topic.
The use of recruitment, particularly of locums, job descriptions, induction, annual appraisals and internal
interviews was referred to in many visits as a mechanism to ensure staff are aligned with NHS board
values and that a culture of QI is promoted. The use of a ‘clinical compact’, an agreement which makes
explicit an expectation of staff involvement in QI activity, such as used by Virginia Mason Medical
Centre, Seattle, Washington, USA, was cited in three visits as a mechanism to support a particular
approach with medical staff. One NHS board observed it is now moving toward values-based recruitment,
and another aspires to this. It was observed in another NHS board, which has a particular and advertised
QI approach, that it can attract medical staff through explicit mention of the approach.
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The significance for middle managers who undertake much of the recruitment and appraisal activity and
their potential to contribute to the culture of QI was noted. It was also observed in several of the visits
that the Knowledge and Skills Framework (KSF) appraisal system has a ‘service improvement’ dimension
that can be used to promote QI.
It became clear in all the visits that there is not a universal approach to building capacity and capability
in QI in NHSScotland and, where it was discussed, to teaching methods. Teaching skills provided the
most variable responses in the diagnostic tool which suggests there is potential for exchange of teaching
methods and expertise across Scotland.
Some NHS boards are beginning to teach QI through a coaching approach that uses real time
opportunities. There has already been exchange between NHS boards on this topic following a critical
friend visit.
External support for skills training in QI was identified as a requirement by the strategic leaders attending
the Building a QI infrastructure event in May 2014.
These leaders also observed at the May 2014 event that addressing the non-recurrent nature of the current
ring-fenced national QI allocations would be helpful in sustaining QI in the NHS boards.
‘One of the best things coming through was the movement towards a common understanding
of QI from an organisation where there is a range of depth of understanding.’ CEO
‘As a result of the QII process, we have more organisational intent to build capability in QI.’ QI
Exec lead
Since the critical friend visit …’We have made a little progress but not a lot.’
QI executive lead
‘(The visit helped us in)…’improving capacity but ….now with a strategy. Without the QI
Infrastructure process there would not have been a commissioning of the QI department.’
QI exec lead
83.3% of board respondents to the post visit survey confirm they consider their board has
capability to undertake QI activity.
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Use of data for QI

- ensuring relevance of data
- ensuring fluency in data analysis
The use of data for QI was an area of response in the diagnostic tool that was remarkably consistent across
Scotland; all but two NHS boards were ‘making progress’ on evaluation and data and the remaining two
reported they were ‘developing’ in this area.
Three NHS boards requested this topic for discussion, including the use of an external ‘eye’ to support
the NHS board to rationalise disparate sources of data, and critical friend discussion on developing and
bringing together key metrics.
Observations
Participants on visits where data was discussed expressed an admiration for simple, ‘go to’ systems, where a
few key metrics can be used to indicate performance.
The gap between those supplying the data and those providing analysis was noted and it was suggested
there is scope for bringing these different groups together to foster communication and reduce the time
gap between the request and the data product. The potential to change the culture so that data providers
are also drivers for change was discussed.
The rigour of some QI methodologies, particularly lean, was noted and following a visit one NHS board
that uses lean and the model for improvement decided to take forward discussions on how to ensure these
two approaches could be blended where relevant.
The perceived gap between use of data for improvement and data for accountability was also noted in
all visits requesting data as a topic for discussion. The gap between using QI techniques to improve care
and the current approaches to performance management was a recurring theme across most of the visits.
In discussions, particularly on data, the critical friends challenged NHS boards to support discussions
to promote mutual understanding of the two requirements. The time gap in ‘cleaning’ data before it is
presented was acknowledged in two visits. A lack of clarity between data for improvement and data for
accountability can result in unhelpful delays in producing data for improvement purposes.
A query made outwith data discussions, but related to leadership discussions in several of the visits,
was if those to whom data is sent are fluent in how to interpret it. This is significant at both Board and
management levels and development requirements may be identified if this question is posed and honestly
answered. The scope to develop simple metrics at a national level to indicate growth in capacity for QI was
noted.
‘The process led to the acknowledgement that an information plan is needed.’
QI executive lead
‘Without the QII process there would not have been a commissioning of an information plan or
capability plan.’ QI executive lead
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Working as one organisation: integration and partnership arrangements
- developing and sustaining an agreed, strong and cohesive vision

The requests for these areas of focus did not match any aspect of QI in the diagnostic tool but came from
the preparatory discussions while completion of the tool.
Three NHS boards with a history of diffuse functions coming together or with different departments
working within different policy, practice or regulatory frameworks requested a focus during the critical
friend visit on communication across disparate functions, or support with developing an approach
that accommodates disparate functions. Three visits requested focus on integration and partnership
arrangements and this was referred to in other visits where this was not a specific focus.
Observations
It was accepted that whilst one ‘strap line’ or high level approach is possible across myriad functions in an
organisation, different tools and techniques will be employed to support QI depending on the functional
area. It is a challenge to keep this vision in balance with the different requirements of each functional
area. There are lessons to be learned from similar organisations with diffuse functions outside the NHS
on sustaining a strong vision. It was also noted from critical friends outside the NHS that there are
opportunities at recruitment, appraisal and promotion to discuss values and approaches.
Most territorial NHS boards that highlighted health and social care integration noted the need to work
together to develop a joint understanding of what is meant by QI and how it is delivered. Most NHS
boards observed the significance of the multi-agency Early Years Collaborative, sponsored by the Scottish
Government, in developing the QI knowledge and skills within local authorities. (http://www.gov.scot/
Topics/People/Young-People/early-years/early-years-collaborative) This is helping to create a common
language around QI that should provide a useful foundation for the work that will need to take place
across health and social care partnerships.
‘Involving Chief Officers of the Health and Social Care Partnership raised awareness of what was
happening in their own patch.’ Critical friend
‘We have met to plan how we will take forward a number of actions and also how we will
prioritise our activities.’ QI executive lead
(The conversations reflected) ’Back to a varied understanding within a local team and some
interesting illustrations of the professional silos in action.’ Critical friend
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Learning from similar organisations or those at a similar stage in the QI journey
- being open to other approaches

The request for this area of focus did not match any particular aspect of QI in the diagnostic tool,
although it relates to developing improvement ideas where NHS boards rated themselves rather consistently
across NHSScotland as ‘making progress’, and harvesting ideas where NHS boards generally self assessed
themselves modestly.
Four NHS boards with a particular specialist function requested critical friends from parallel
organisations; the critical friends had to be sourced from outside Scotland or outwith the NHS. Two NHS
boards also requested support around the implementation of QI in the partnerships from critical friends
who had already experienced a particular stage of development.
Observation
The links with relevant individuals and organisations were considered significant in the evaluation
responses and there is evidence that some of these informal links continued after the visits.
Those NHS boards that are not patient facing were particularly challenged to identify other similar
organisations outside NHSScotland and learn from them.
Those visits discussing QI in the health and social care partnerships observed that whilst the use of data is
different, the culture generally supports a QI mentality.
‘Very helpful.’ NHS board attendee
‘…good to hear of new ideas and signposting for other resources.’ NHS board attendee
‘Taking time out to reflect and discuss with others is enormously useful.’
NHS board attendee
‘The visit brokered relationships with critical friends.’ QI exec lead
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Dimensions of the QI diagnostic tool not directly referenced in requested
discussions
No NHS board requested an area of focus or critical friend input to the following dimensions of QI:
1. Publishing improvement work

Responses to the diagnostic tool identified that most NHS boards were ‘just beginning’ this work, most
citing the publication of posters for events.
Publication was, however, discussed in areas where success in QI has been acknowledged. It was agreed
that capacity and confidence are required in equal measure to support writing and publications. Two
NHS boards noted that its membership of a system to develop abstracts for subsequent publication in
a new peer reviewed journal of QI science, the BMJ Quality Improvement Reports journal, through
access to an online platform (http://quality.bmj.com/), had the potential to accelerate the publishing and
dissemination of good practice.
2. Developing support areas
3. Internal staff and operations planning
Most responses in the diagnostic tool suggest that the dimension developing support areas is ‘developing’ or
‘making progress’ and with the exception of those NHS boards with a clear approach to QI the responses
in the diagnostic tool to internal staff and operations planning are also ‘developing’ or ‘making progress’.
Both of these elements were not completed in some responses. Indirect reference to these elements was
made under ‘improving capacity and capability for QI’. In the context of data collection and sharing, IT and
other support systems were referred to, although only in a very general way.
‘We need more stories and data to bring people on board.’ QI executive lead
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Evaluation:experience of
the programme

Evaluation formed one of the features of the work and comprised four main strands:		

1. the critical friends are invited to provide a response to the visit process using an electronic survey
2. the host NHS board is invited to provide a response to the visit process, also using an electronic survey
These responses have been used to refine the design of the visits as they progressed.

3. an interview with the QI executive lead in the host NHS board to reflect on the process and assess
the value of the visit
4. an interview between the NHS board chief executive and the chair of the critical friend team after the
visit
The programme team ascertains if there are any objective actions that have come from the process, and if
there are any areas with which the QI Hub can assist.
The quotations dispersed throughout this report are taken from the evaluation responses and the statistics
quoted refer to evaluation responses from NHS board attendees.

Responses to the visit by critical friends
Following each critical friend visit, critical friends attending were invited to complete an electronic
evaluation. Responses were used to consider the design of the visits and the associated processes; this
relates to the improvement approach to planning.
This approach to planning the critical friend visits, where feedback was responded to as the visits
progressed, meant that later answers to questions on visit design had more limited suggestions.
Most respondents considered there was sufficient engagement from senior members of the organisations
hosting critical friend visits. Several more nuanced observations were made, however, namely that
engagement at a particular event does not necessarily reflect engagement in preparation for the visit or
ensure follow-up activity. Most respondents observed with appreciation if the chief executives, executive
directors and non-executive directors were able to attend and observed when they and other strategic roles
were not present.
There were nuanced answers to the question if the information provided before the visit was helpful. Some
critical friends noted that the information fielded was indicative of the NHS board’s approach to the
critical friend visit, and reflected that the visit purpose is not to provoke an NHS board to ‘show and tell’
and that, on the whole, the amount of information for most visits was adequate.
Early responses to the question if the information allowed the visiting team to fully prepare for the visit
informed the design of subsequent critical friend visits. This now includes a teleconference call between
the chair of the visiting team and the NHS board QI executive lead before the critical friend visit.
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One or two respondents noted that they would have appreciated information on the NHS boards’ roles
and structures for QI. Often this information was not available or was still being developed and the
absence of this information was itself indicative.
Asked to reflect on the quality of the discussion, most respondents noted that it was very high. It was
generally observed that the tone and time allocated for the critical friend visit meant it was easier for
critical friends to be supportive and listen rather than provoke and challenge; this echoed the intended
ethos. The supportive approach of appreciative enquiry was deliberately adopted by the NHSScotland QI
Hub. On this point, two NHS boards with a well developed approach to QI were keen to use the visit as a
‘test’ and welcomed the external challenge.
A few respondents observed that often rather basic principles were discussed, observing that, there is
scope for ensuring understanding and clarity on the meaning of QI and infrastructure at all levels in the
organisation. This has implications for further training and awareness-raising for QI. The critical friend
visits identified that it is possible for current senior staff in NHSScotland have not been exposed to the
concepts of QI. The role of an external team in helping a NHS board to clarify where it is at in its ‘QI
journey’ was acknowledged.
Respondents on the whole thought that the visited NHS boards were open and honest about their
challenges and opportunities. In most cases, NHS boards identified these at the outset of the visit. The
observation was made that these discussions are behind closed doors and are relatively short.
Some respondents noted that the discussions served to identify tensions or generic challenges within the
visited NHS board; how these are addressed requires to be considered.
Visiting critical friend team members were asked if they were of the opinion that the organisation is
committed to continuing development of its QI Infrastructure. Most were positive, referring to the
commitment, enthusiasm and thoughtfulness shown on the day, although some cautioned that these
were not universal and that follow-through activity is required. There were further qualifications such as
suggestions that further work on, for example, measures for the NHS board to keep itself accountable, or
on the need to be clear about leaders’ roles and be explicit about what is expected of every leader.
Nearly all the critical friends suggested that more time for the visit would have been helpful. This has to
be balanced with the challenge the QI executive leads had in some cases to secure strategic interest and
time in the diary for a new and relatively unknown process. It might well be possible to suggest a longer
subsequent visit now that the programme has been reported on to the NHSScotland chief executives and
positively evaluated. A few NHS boards suggested during the closing session of the visit that they would
welcome a return critical friend visit.
It was observed in the evaluation responses that ultimately the host NHS boards are the final judge of the
helpfulness of the visit.
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Response to the visit by NHS board attendees
NHS board staff attending the visit were invited to complete an electronic evaluation, sent as a link with
a thank you letter to the host QI executive lead. Response to this was 12.5%. Reflection on this suggests
that a direct approach to everyone attending from one of the programme team, rather than receiving a
forwarded link from the local QI executive lead, and an indication of how little time the questionnaire
would take to complete might have improved the response rate. Equally, these visits were strategic and
some NHS board attendees may well have considered a response from the QI executive lead or other
strategic lead would suffice. One NHS board elected not to participate in this evaluation, having primarily
used the visit to raise awareness of QI.
The questions in the electronic survey were not adapted in the course of the visits; there is a tension
between having a standard question for the duration of the visit to allow comparisons to be made, the
approach adopted here, and having a more iterative approach. Statistics quoted in the report are from this
element of the evaluation.
Responses suggest that the tool is helpful in providing diagnosis of the position across different
dimensions of QI as it claims. A high percentage of respondents confirmed that they considered their
NHS board had capability to undertake QI activity.
Feedback on involvement in the programme was very positive. Once feedback to the QI executive leads
on the initial visits had been shared, more NHS boards wished to become involved.
The vast majority of NHS board attendees considered the critical friend visit helpful. In the spirit of
improvement, attempts were made to explore why a very few participants had not considered the critical
friend visit helpful; these related to the personal experiences of participation. Visit design has been
improved to support participation.
When asked if the critical friend visit had met expectations the vast majority were positive. Some
respondents provided a neutral response noting that they had not had clear expectations so it was not
possible to say whether it had met them. A future refinement to the programme could be a short briefing
for the QI executive leads to send invitees in their local area, in addition to the standard programme
information sheets sent in advance.
Most of the respondents agreed that their NHS board had agreed actions following the critical friend visit
to support development of its QI infrastructure, and the remainder responded that they did not know if
this was the case. This confirms the sense that the critical visits were considered strategic and for some
participants outcomes were initially a strategic responsibility. Whilst a future evaluation question might
ascertain if anything in an individual’s practice or thinking had changed as a result of the experience of the
visit, the fact remains that QI infrastructure is a strategic responsibility.
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Interviews with QI executive leads - responses and results of
participating in the programme
The QI executive leads were invited to an interview by one of the programme team to reflect on the value
of participating in the Building a QI Infrastructure programme. This was, by agreement with the QI
executive leads, undertaken three months after the critical friend visit; this report below therefore reports
on seven responses.
Of those interviewed, five NHS boards reported that they had a plan, a defined approach or a strategy
for QI before using the QI diagnostic tool. Since engaging in the process, one NHS board without an
improvement plan had developed one, one noted that the visit had enhanced strategic engagement in
planning for QI and understanding that there needs to be an infrastructure to support QI, and another
noted that the NHS board plan for QI would be refreshed.
This positive assessment is echoed by the responses from the NHS board attendees, reported on below,
who were asked if, following the critical friend visit their NHS board had agreed any actions that will
support development of its QI infrastructure. Many noted that it was too soon to say but some observed:
the NHS board had agreed to revisit its approach and develop a plan to sustain and spread improvement;
changes to aspects of governance to better include an approach to QI; an examination of the interface
between different methodologies to support integration within an approach to QI; Board-level sight
of internal improvement as a priority; a useful stock-taking of ‘where we are with QI’; a shift towards
‘improving capacity, but with a strategy’; and the implementation of a particular framework to support QI.
When asked if QI had been ‘visible and discussed at all levels of their organisation, including being
identified in local strategies and delivery plans’, QI executive leads provided a mixed response. Some
noted: the requirement to differentiate between the approaches required for a Board and for an executive
management team; the difference between having structured engagement and simple awareness; the
challenge to integrate many plans, and the challenge to support a universal approach across disparate
functions. The challenge to engage and support middle managers in QI activity was noted. Participants
were reluctant to attribute change to involvement in one programme, but observed that the critical
friend visits had variously contributed to: better understanding of QI; a recognition of the importance of
having intent for QI; an enhanced visibility of QI; encouraging a rethink on how QI is structured and
approached in the organisation; and the observation that various strategic groups had placed QI on their
agendas following the critical friend visit.
It was observed in these discussions that it is not necessarily the function of executive staff to persuade
a Board or a Chair to sign up to QI, although development sessions in QI were organised for two NHS
boards following the QI visit. It was observed that Scottish Government has a role in the recruitment of
non-executive Board members who support QI; this had been echoed in the critical friend visits where
mention of the anticipated resource developed by the Scottish Government to inform Board members
about QI was welcomed.
When asked if the NHS boards had a capacity and capability plan for QI, four QI executive leads
observed their NHS board had one, ranging from an implicit intent contained across other plans to
a deliberate system-wide design to migrate from point improvement to whole-system improvement.
Some noted that, as a consequence of engaging in the programme, the development of such a plan had
been accelerated, initiated, or acknowledged as a requirement. In some cases, the completion of the QI
diagnostic tool had been accompanied by an assessment of capacity; this relatively simple mapping of
people with QI skills and where they work had been helpful.
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Two QI executive leads reported that their NHS boards have a model or framework for applying QI
to all improvement activities within their organisation, and three reported that there would be strategic
discussions around the need to have one. In describing how involvement in the programme had affected
this, the NHS boards with a particular framework or approach had used the visit to ‘test’ their relative
commitment to QI.
When asked what difference engagement in the Building a QI infrastructure programme had made, the QI
executive leads noted: an acceleration of the so-called QI journey; the importance of the programme in
raising the profile of QI; the leverage with particular groups particularly at Board level; improved internal
links; networking and mapping of key initiatives and QI experts. One NHS board noted the lack of an
output, since the visit had been largely used, at the NHS board’s behest, as an awareness-raising session.

Interview between the NHS board chief executive and the chair of the
critical friend team
The first part of this discussion was attended by a member of the programme team to obtain qualitative
responses to the programme. This is the source of the quotations in the document. There is scope in these
private conversations between the chief executive of the NHS board that has hosted a visit and the critical
friend team chair to explore some wider issues around follow-up and national QI concerns pertinent to
Scottish Government.
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Summary findings and short life
working group observations

The ethos of the critical friend visits, co-produced with the NHS boards, and using
appreciative enquiry and confidential discussion, suggests that the findings from the
12 critical friend visits reported on require further reflection and discussion with the
QI executive leads in order to co-produce next steps for this programme.
The findings are, therefore, framed with observations from the short life working group, many of which
will require further consideration and shaping to recommendations for action.
Findings
1
2

Observations

The visits have been welcomed. Evaluation Further visits to NHS boards requesting one will be
has been positive.
offered using the simpler diagnostic tool and visit
process refined in the course of the programme.
The QI executive leads in NHS boards
have described the process as providing
a safe space for strategic level discussions
about both the infrastructure and cultural
issues that need to be addressed if QI is
to be embedded as ‘the way things are
done’. Opportunities for such discussions
between senior leaders are not frequent.

Almost all commented that the process
helped to identify just how much
improvement activity is taking place and
how understanding of QI is increasing.
Much of this is activity is diffuse and
understanding variable, however, and
both require to be connected to an
organisational approach or view of QI.
The focus of the visit and provision of
space and time with critical friends has
enabled NHS boards to take a more
intentional approach to the development
of their QI Infrastructures. Most NHS
boards recognised that a more intentional
strategic approach to QI is needed going
forward.

The process of the critical friend visits should
be described and made available together with
accompanying documents such as plans and
questions so that information on this process can be
accessed and replicated.
NHS boards need to be clear on their approach to
fulfilling the triple aim and fulfilling the 2020 vision
and articulate this to their staff in a meaningful way
that builds will.
There is a need to support NHS boards to further
develop the skills of non-executives and executives
to provide strategic leadership of QI.
The business case for QI, showing the link to
potential financial savings requires to be further
articulated and disseminated.
Building the business case for QI requires to be
integrated into existing national programmes.
Further work is required to address barriers to
QI identified through this process and build on
the enablers that already exist to developing a QI
approach at a national and a local level.
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3

4

5

6

7

Findings

Observations

No NHS board has claimed that it is
‘exemplary’ in any dimension of QI
identified by the QI diagnostic tool. Very
few dimensions, however, were rated by
very few NHS boards as ‘just beginning’.

If NHSScotland wishes to further develop a culture
of QI, an infrastructure that will sustain a QI
approach is required.
Capacity and capability in QI require to be further
supported as a matter of priority.

Related to this, most NHS boards raised
the challenge of creating the time to
focus on the changes that will deliver
longer term sustainable improvement.
This covered both the capacity of staff to
release time from the continuous pressure
of day to day operational issues and the
challenge of managing the short term dip
in performance that often proceeds longer
term sustainable improvement. It was
recognised that focusing on longer term
sustainable improvement will eventually
address many of the day to day pressures
in the system. However, the challenge is
how to make the transition within the
existing resource constraints.

Practical approaches to creating the ‘head space’
for continuous QI to migrate from activities to
becoming part of the day job for all staff need to be
tested.

In all the visits to the territorial NHS
boards the observation was made that
the current approach to the performance
management of HEAT targets creates
a tension in the system that does
not sit well with a culture of Quality
Improvement; although it was accepted
that ‘doing the business’ and ‘improving
the business’ are complementary and
parallel activities.

Conversations are required at a national level to
explore the current performance and improvement
environment and consider the impact on NHS
boards’ ability to develop a culture of QI.

Particular issues for external support
identified by participants at a national
Board level event in May 2014 and
echoed in the critical friend visits were:
• Board level leadership for QI
• developing a QI culture
• skills training in QI, and
• addressing the non-recurrent nature of
the current ring-fenced QI allocations.

The first three issues are echoed in the findings
from the visits.

Most NHS boards highlighted the issue
of health and social care integration and
the need to work together to develop a
joint understanding of what is meant by
QI and how it is delivered.

The short life working group recommends
further work to scope the current range of tools,
methodologies and approaches to QI in the
partnerships and support their implementation in
parallel to the integration of health and social care.

The non-recurrent nature of QI allocations and
fixed term nature of many of the posts dedicated
to supporting QI work can be interpreted as a sign
that this is an approach that NHSScotland is still
not certain about. This needs to be addressed if
NHSScotland is to move to the next stage on its
journey of embedding a culture of continuous QI.
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8

Findings

Observations

The visits identified that the engagement
of medical staff, considered critical to the
success of QI, is not consistent across
NHSScotland. There are opportunities to
encourage the development of QI skills
through including QI skills in person
specifications, assessing QI competencies
as part of recruitment processes, delivering
foundation level training within induction
programmes (particularly for locum staff ),
building requirements for QI work into
objectives, and assessing participation in
QI activities through appraisal processes.
These approaches can equally be applied
to other professional groups, including
managers.

There is a need to consider how best to embed
QI in all undergraduate training and embed into
the existing staff recruitment and development
processes.

In some visits it was agreed there is a
requirement for re engagement of those
who have had QI training.
9

Most of the visits raised middle
management skills in QI as a key issue
and NHS boards requested support
nationally for taking work forward with
this key group of staff. During the visits,
the following observations were made of
middle management staff.
•

•

•

They are often caught between the
focus of senior managers on meeting
performance and HEAT targets, and
frontline staff, many of whom are
well versed in improvement. Middle
managers are required to flex between
these concerns.
They often fall into a gap between
initiatives to educate NHS board
and strategic staff in QI and the
parallel focus there has been in
educating frontline staff in safety and
improvement.
They undertake much of the staff
recruitment, induction and appraisal
and have potential to promote
a culture of QI through these
opportunities.

QI training for middle managers would support
them in understanding; this requires to be
supplemented with further support for them to
implement learning.
The QI Hub is in discussion with NHS Education
for Scotland to prototype and roll out training in
QI for middle managers. This will dovetail with the
current Scottish Government work on skills and
management.
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Findings
9c’t

10

11

•

Observations

Several visits observed the potential
disengagement that can accompany
training if not accompanied by the
time to apply QI approaches. The
organisational demand on this level
of staff was noted in many visits as
adversely affecting the capacity for
reflection on which any change is
predicated. Most of the visits observed
the requirement for ‘head space’ to not
only do the job, but also to identify
how to improve the job.

Some of the visits suggested that middle
managers may be unsupported in
developing other skills required of them.
Following the critical friend visit which
focuses on an organisational approach
to QI, a number of organisations either
developed or started developing an
organisational QI strategy or framework
in the course of this process.
Those with such a framework used the
visit to ‘test’ their commitment to QI.

As IHI identified in 2012 when inviting
NHSScotland to undertake the QI
diagnostic tool, Scotland has within its
grasp the capacity to be a global leader in
system-wide QI.

Support for publishing QI successes, case studies,
and stories could help those NHS boards who have
identified an approach to promote their work.

Support for publishing QI successes, case studies,
and stories could help those NHS boards who have
identified an approach to promote their work.
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Appendix 1:Membership of short
life working group
Name

Role

Organisation

Jo Bennett

Head of Clinical Governance

NHS Lothian

Tracey Williams

Head of Service Improvement,
Tayside Centre for Organisational
Effectiveness

NHS Tayside

Philip Couser

Director of Public Health and
Intelligence.

NHS National Services Scotland

Shona Cowan

Programme Manager

Ruth Glassborow

Director of Improvement and Safety

QuEST, Directorate of Health
Workforce and Performance,
Scottish Government

Lesley Anne Smith

Quality Improvement Programme
Director

NHS board QI Executive Leads
Heather Shearer

Head of Clinical Governance and
Quality

NHSScotland QI Hub Strategic Partner Representatives

Linda Semple (Chair)

Head of Quality and Efficiency
Support Team

Healthcare Improvement Scotland Heads
June Wylie

Joanne Matthews
Jacqui McCrae
Improvement Advisor
June Watters

Programme Manager
Rosemary Hector

NHS Fife

Healthcare Improvement
Scotland

NHS Education for Scotland
QuEST, Directorate of Health
Workforce and Performance,
Scottish Government

Head of Implementation and
Improvement

Healthcare Improvement
Scotland

Head of Quality

Healthcare Improvement
Scotland

Head of Safety

Healthcare Improvement
Scotland

Improvement Advisor

Healthcare Improvement
Scotland

Programme Manager

NHSScotland QI Hub
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Appendix 2:Milestones –
Building a QI Infrastructure
programme
February 2013

IHI invite NHSScotland to use QI diagnostic tool

August 2013

NHSScotland Chief Executives’ Group endorse use of QI Diagnostic tool and
commissions NHSScotland QI Hub to undertake work

May 2013

September 2013

May 2014

Tool piloted in NHSScotland in two NHS boards and amended to accommodate
Scottish environment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NHS boards issued with tool
Board telephone calls
Literature search
Development of programme evidence base
Three information sheets
Website area set up

Session for strategic NHS board QI leads and CEOs
Test visits
Appointment of programme team
Refinement of visit process
Development of standard documentation
Development of visit standards
Board telephone calls

September 2014
- March 2015

Visits following planning process

June 2015

•
•

April 2015

July 2015

•
•

Report to NHSScotland Chief Executives’ Group
Session on Building a QI infrastructure at IHI BMJ conference London

Final report published
Lunchtime Session on Building a QI infrastructure at NHSScotland Event

Further phase of work to:
• accommodate any NHS board wishing it to have a visit and test a revisit
process
• scope tools and infrastructure for QI in the health and social care partnerships
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Appendix 3:Evaluation of
national event Building a QI
infrastructure 12 May 2014

Building a Quality
Improvement Infrastructure
National event 12 May 2014

Evaluation Report

A link to the evaluation of the Building a QI infrastructure national event May 2014:
www.qihub.scot.nhs.uk/knowledge-centre/quality-improvement-topics/building-aquality-improvement-infrastructure.aspx
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Appendix 4:Overview of the
QI diagnostic tool showing a
typical NHS board profile
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Appendix 5:Team member
declaration of confidentiality
signed by critical friends
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Appendix 6:Visiting team roles
and responsibilities including
the critical friend role
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Appendix 7:Critical friend
visit - team chair’s brief
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Appendix 8:Description of the
critical friend visits

Variation in visit style is accounted for by the size of the NHS board visited, the
number of people from the NHS board who are invited to attend, the areas of focus,
and the requested design of the visit. Some NHS boards elect to have all attendees
present together; other NHS boards structure their visit to accommodate subgroups
with feedback as well as open sessions.
Leadership
The QI Hub strategic partners and members of the short life working group overseeing the process lead
the teams. There is considerable QI expertise within NHSScotland and these team members are skilled
facilitators, know the Scottish context, and are adept at complementing the expertise sourced from areas
outside the NHS or outside Scotland.

Critical friends
NHS boards hosting the visit are encouraged to identify their preferred critical friends. In many cases
NHS boards were content to have the programme team source expertise from a particular area requested
by the NHS board.
Some critical friends from external organisations requested a fee; most contributed pro bono, and others
were engaged in a reciprocal arrangement through the UK Improvement Alliance.

Teams
The size of the critical friend team ranged from three critical friends plus one support staff to six critical
friends with two support staff.
Team balance is sought. Where there are three experts on the team sourced from outside the NHS,
or outside Scotland, a visit design using subgroups to extract value from the experts is strongly
recommended.
The success in collating teams for the NHS board visits to date was in large part due to the willingness
of the QI Hub strategic partners and members of the short life working group to provide contacts or join
teams at relatively short notice and in some cases remain on standby.
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Requested areas of focus
From the 12 NHS boards visited by March 2015, the following was observed:
•
•
•
•

all NHS boards requested more than one area of focus for the visit
most NHS boards identified three areas of focus; two identified four
the requested areas of focus represented by an expert were augmented by strategic partners from the
QI Hub or from the QI executive leads’ group, and
the expertise and knowledge of the Scottish context of the NHSScotland QI executive leads and their
capacity to complement the external team members was greatly appreciated.

In all 12 visits to date only one topic was dropped from the agenda since a critical friend was unable to
attend due to travel delay; the subsequent design of the critical friend visits reflects this learning.

Timing
Visits are allocated to dates to suit the host NHS board, ideally when the key people were already due to
convene.
Offers of critical friend input from outside Scotland on particular dates were made; only one of these
offers was taken up due to the lack of fit with NHS boards’ existing plans.
The visits ranged in length from 2.5 to 3.5 hours depending on: the number of attendees; the availability
of strategic NHS board attendees; the availability of appropriate critical friends, and number of topics
requested.

Aspects of design
Where all participants are convened for the whole time there is a risk that critical friend expertise is not
fully shared. This is mitigated by the following.
•
•

Where it is proposed that over 20 people will attend, the programme team discusses with the host
NHS board if everyone should attend the one conversation.
Chairs allocate each expert some time to describe an element of their experience to the group in the
course of the conversation.

Some NHS boards wished all their attendees to take part in the whole session.

Environment
In discussions before the visit, the programme team stresses that the seating arrangements and atmosphere
should reflect the positive and appreciative enquiry ethos of the visits. The visits are designed to create
the space and time for discussion around QI infrastructure and attention to lighting, heating, noise levels,
breaks and physical space are considered important.
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Communication
The programme team developed a sequence of communications to support the critical friend teams and
the NHS boards hosting a visit. Programme documents, from the initial programme information and
invitation to a critical friend to the final thank you and request for feedback, were standard. The team had
its own quality standards to track its progress in sending these.

Common features of visits
During the test and early visits, the following features became common to all visits.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The visits are chaired by the chair of the critical friend team who is a QI Hub strategic partner.
The environment and the seating arrangements are discussed and agreed before the visit to ensure an
appropriate setting.
There is an introduction from the critical friend team chair with a prepared script designed to
anticipate and answer typical questions, assure attendees that the visit is a confidential process, and
describe the process as a conversation taking place in a safe space (Appendix 8).
This is followed by a brief context-setting introduction by the host NHS board.
Discussion starts with a consideration of the meaning of QI, if necessary.
Where subgroups are convened, feedback is provided to the whole group.
There is a ‘floating’ break at a natural point in the proceedings.
Where the whole team and all the NHS board attendees convene for one conversation, it is strongly
recommended the critical friend and host teams separate for a brief final reflection. This allows the
teams to forge agreement on ‘what has been heard’. This is then reflected back when the groups
reconvene and, if appropriate, used to challenge the host NHS board to action. This reflective period is
particularly significant given that there is no formal report from the critical friend team after the visit.
In most cases where this format was selected, the host board had already identified its own actions.
The discussion has a formal close, not necessarily accompanied by a ‘call to action’.
There is a visiting team debrief where possible.

Detailed information on the planning and standard documents used in the course of planning the visits
are available from the QI Hub on request.
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Appendix 9:List of critical friends
participating in the critical
friend visits (May 2013–March 2014)
Janet Anderson

Research Fellow, Patient Safety and
Service Quality Research Centre

King’s College, London / QUASER

James Barlow

Professor of Technology and
Innovation Management

Imperial College Business School,
London

Jo Bennett

Clinical Governance Manager

NHS Lothian

Phil Couser

Director of Public Health and
Intelligence

NHS National Services Scotland

Shona Cowan

Programme Manager

QuEST, Scottish Government

Pedro Delgado

Executive Director

Institute for Healthcare Improvement

Veronica Devlin

Clinical Transformation

GE Healthcare Finnamore

Joy Furnival

Researcher and Doctoral Candidate

University of Manchester Business
School

Keith Gardiner

Postgraduate Medical Dean

Northern Ireland Medical and Dental
Training Agency

Tracey Gillies

Medical Director

NHS Forth Valley

Ruth Glassborow

Director of Safety and Improvement

Healthcare Improvement Scotland

Carol Haraden

Vice President

Institute for Healthcare Improvement

Rhona Hotchkiss

Governor

Her Majesty’s Prison, Dumfries

Laura Jones

Head of Quality and Clinical
Governance

NHS Borders

Anne Kilgallen

Deputy Chief Medical Officer

Northern Ireland Health Foundation /
IHI Quality Improvement Fellow

Jason Leitch

Clinical Director

Scottish Government

Cameron
Mackenzie

Staff Quality Engineer

Texas Instruments, Scotland

Lesley Massey

Director, Advancing Quality
Alliance

Advancing Quality Alliance (AQuA)

Bill Maxwell

Chief Executive

Education for Scotland

Diane Miller

Vice President

The Virginia Mason Institute
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Brian
Montgomery

Interim Chief Executive

NHS Fife

James Mountford

Director of Clinical Quality and
Value

UCL Partners

Diane Murray

Assistant Nurse Director

NHS Ayrshire & Arran

Neil Pettinger

Training Consultant

Kurtosis

Judith Proctor

Chief Officer

Aberdeen City Health and Social Care
Partnership

Brian Robson

Executive Clinical Director

Healthcare Improvement Scotland

Linda Semple

Head, QUEST

Scottish Government

Lesley Anne Smith

Quality Improvement Programme
Director

NHS Education for Scotland

Derek Thomason

Practice Lead

Unipart Expert Practices

Iain Wallace

Executive Medical Director

NHS Lanarkshire

June Watters

Improvement Advisor

Healthcare Improvement Scotland
(observing)

Tracey Williams

Associate Director of Improvement

NHS Tayside

Sally Wilson

Locality Integration Programme
Manager

NHS Tayside

June Wylie

Head of Implementation &
Improvement

Healthcare Improvement Scotland
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Appendix 10:Provocations asked
during the critical friend
visits
This is a collation of all the questions asked during the first 12 Building a QI
Infrastructure critical friend visits.
These questions have been extracted from confidential conversations in the course of the 12 critical friend
visits; they were not asked in a systematic fashion or necessarily under the headings which have now
ascribed for ease of reading.
The nature of QI means that many of these topic areas overlap and topics are returned to as the
conversations deepen. Some of these questions were, therefore, asked more than once in a session but
within the ethos of appreciative enquiry.
Those questions asked of the critical friends by NHS board attendees and by the critical friends of the
organisation hosting the visit are not differentiated.
They are supplemented with questions posed at the Building a QI Infrastructure national event on 12 May
2014, which raised similar and related questions of the expert panel. These are shown in italics.

Understanding QI

What do you mean by QI?
Why is QI important?
What is your experience of QI?
What do you need to believe to bring out the benefits of QI?
Why are you here (at this visit)? What are your important conversations?
What is the difference between QI and Quality Assurance?

About the organisation’s approach to QI

What is the common purpose of your organisation?
Does your NHS board have a clear narrative around QI? Is your NHS board purposeful around QI?
Is there an easily understood QI message here?
Why is Board involvement in QI important?
Is QI rated as a high status activity in your organisation?
What’s your theory of change?
Would my organisation be considered for a Baldridge quality award?
How do you share your successes in QI?
How do you identify areas of waste in your organisation?
What is your experience of the challenges of QI in your organisation? How have you addressed them?
How do we transfer ‘Quality Improvement’ from being a seminar topic to being a focal point of Board
performance?
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Non-patient facing organisations’ approach to QI

What is the public value of your work?
What feedback do you seek from your ‘customers’?
The diagnostic tool return suggests we are comprehensive but are we clear? Is there enough focus?
We are focused on many things, are our priorities clear enough?
Are we too focused on outputs as opposed to impact?
How do we prioritise our work to achieve the most impact?

Leadership at national and at NHS board level

What do we need to do in Scotland to ensure that QI is central?
What does a board need from Government to support its journey to quality? Is it just to be left alone?
How could The Scottish Government work with NHS boards to provide the ‘space’ to focus on quality?
Is there a need for a consistent message about quality across all Government agencies?
How best can NHS boards (including CEO and Chair) be supported to build their QI capability?
How can leaders maintain the focus, and hold their nerve?
Are you clear on what you are training leaders for?
What are the expectations of your leaders to contribute to improvement? Are these explicit?
How fluent is your executive team in QI?
Can you expect your staff to do what you are not willing to do?
Does your Board support QI? Does your capacity and capability plan for QI include your executive team
and your Board?
How is (this) strategic framework supported at Board level?
What does good QI leadership look like? Can you give examples of behaviours of Board members, Senior Leaders/
Execs, Managers, and Clinical Leaders from high performing healthcare organisations you have seen or know
about?
Can you progress the QI agenda any way without your top team visibly leading QI?
What did you do to build QI skills in your Executive Team? What worked? What didn’t work?

Building QI capacity

Do you know where your QI expertise is in your organisation?
Do you know where your QI expertise is at every level?
How do you use the QI expertise you have within your organisation?
How do you hold people to account to deliver high quality and build improvement capability?
Do you have a QI plan?
Do you know what you need to develop QI in your NHS board, and how you will get there?
Does your capacity and capability plan for QI include your executive team and your Board?
How agile is your organisation in responding to QI opportunities?
How do we deliver and live the life of QI rather than just teach it?
Do you take the time to identify what your improvement priorities are? How do you do this?
How do we create time and space for improvement?
Do you know where all your QI leads are - and where your expertise is?
What leverage do you have over those who have undertaken QI training so that they contribute their
expertise to their home NHS board?
How do high performing organisations organise releasing the capacity for improvement? Do they have most skill
in clinical staff ? How do we release them? Do they invest in a core team of improvers to work alongside clinical
staff ? If so, how does that impact on spread and sustainability?
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Engagement and empowerment

Why do you wish for clinical engagement?
What is the purpose of engaging clinicians? Do you know what you want as a consequence of their
engagement?
How do you give staff the freedom to do QI?
How do you support your QI enthusiasts?

Structures, spread and sustainability

How do you organise QI in your NHS board?
How do you give your QI practitioners resilience?
How do you connect those aspects of QI happening spontaneously within a structure?
How do you align aspects of improvement to support the organisation’s key priorities?
Do high performing healthcare organisations have more success by adopting a strict, standardised approach to QI
methodology, or by adopting a framework which incorporates a range of methodologies, or something else?
What are the most successful ways of developing the rigour of following through from tests to implementation?
Have you seen examples of a Programme Management Office and QI approaches or methodologies being
successfully co-ordinated in order to rigorously demonstrate benefits for quality and efficiency?
What has helped build a QI infrastructure? What have others done? What helped, what didn’t?
What do you see as the key ingredients which motivate QI?

Knowledge into action

What can we learn from (your/other) organisations about QI?
What success stories do the critical friends have of embedding QI?

Measurement

What is the purpose and meaning of the data you collect?
What do you know about ‘how good you are’? How will that lead you to action?
How will you know that you have made progress?
How do you decide on an appropriate evaluation for any given improvement idea or programme?
Do you know what it is that you want to achieve?
Do you have a clear purpose for your data and is that set out clearly?
Do your clinicians who support data for improvement know why data for accountability is important?
Has there been a discussion about this?
Do the people to whom you are accountable (your Board) know how to interpret data?
How do you achieve the culture shift so that those who are in charge of data as analysts become drivers
for change?
What metrics should we use to measure capability within the organisation?
If patient experience is the key metric, how will we reposition this away from being dismissed as ‘anecdotal’?
How do we listen better to patient experience and their families?
What are the differences between a Balanced Scorecard and Measurement approach in a high performing
healthcare organisation?
How do the best organise their data for improvement and for assurance?
How might we get the correct balance between action and evaluation?
Could patient flow be a QI discussion rather than a performance target?
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Aspects of culture

Do you believe in walkrounds?
Walkrounds are an often promoted component of Leadership (in general and for QI). What views do you
have on relative benefits/disadvantages of running separate ‘branded’ walkrounds focused upon specific
aspects of quality (Safety, Person-Centredness for example) versus running a single programme of quality
walkrounds that focus on all aspects of quality?
Do you have advice on how the best leadership walkrounds you have seen work?
Have you ever asked your counterparts in social work/health what they do or had a discussion with them
about what you do?
How can we support a more integrated approach to QI with Local Authority partners?
How do we find the time and space required to accelerate internal QI, when there are competing external
priorities?
How do we value and work with our support services to embrace QI?
How do you integrate the need to honour performance targets which are the concern of executive level
staff with the high awareness of an improvement approach that many operational staff have?
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Appendix 11:Areas for inclusion
in consideration of QI as
activity
The journey from QI as activity to QI as culture
It is widely accepted that in order to gain traction and credibility, QI starts as an activity or project.
Ultimately, as activities proliferate, QI becomes the way all activity is conducted – the culture.
This requires to be led, modelled and supported at a strategic level. In addition to experiential training at
all levels, leadership with a strong vision and a consistent message across and from ‘top to bottom’ of the
whole organisation are required if the move from projects to a QI culture is to be achieved.
Activities described during the Building a QI Infrastructure critical friend visits as contributing to
improvement and that are considered part of QI are as follows. From this extensive, but not exhaustive, list
it is clear that an approach to QI could ultimately encompass most activity in an NHS board; at this point
it could be said that QI is the culture.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

activity under the Scottish Patient Safety Programme (SPSP) using improvement methodology
collaborative approaches, for example the Early Years Collaborative
Care Programme Approach
clinical audit programmes
clinical governance activity
intelligence from other patient involvement and engagement activity
comments from patients and their carers
complaints
concerns
Knowledge and Skills Framework (KSF) – service improvement section
improvement work on older people, frailty and dementia
integrated care pathways and associated tools
reports and action plans following scrutiny activity
lean methodology, six sigma and other such approaches
learning from adverse events
leadership walkrounds
one-off projects, for example, a Patients’ day
practice that implements research and evidence
redesign of services, for example a discharge pathway
returns from patient questionnaires
returns from staff questionnaires
staff improvement ideas and initiatives
shared services approaches to efficiency and quality
QI clubs or ad hoc meetings

Intelligence from these sources is also used to inform the NHS board’s identification of particular areas of
focus for the critical friend visit.
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Glossary

NHS board

Throughout the report this term is used to refer to the organisation hosting a
critical friend visit. This included territorial and special health boards and one
`public body.

Board

This refers to the body overseeing the governance of an organisation. Board
chairs and non-executive directors were in many cases invited to attend the
critical friend visit.

QI executive lead

This refers to the person appointed by the NHS board to take forward, amongst
other QI responsibilities, involvement in the building a QI infrastructure
programme and liaise with peers at their regular meetings hosted by the
NHSScotland QI Hub. The QI executive leads also attend master classes on
particular topics relating to QI.
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